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A recently widowed cowboy takes in a Syrian refugee family of ice-
cream makers in a small western Canadian town. 

 
In the small rural community of Red River, Mac Bagley (a recently widowed 
conservative cowboy in his sixties) opens up his home to a Syrian refugee family 
(Layla, her daughter, Heba and her adult gay brother, Salem). Withstanding 
some initial opposition in the town, the Syrian family struggles to find new footing 
in a new land. Mac finds himself in similar circumstances as his new house-
members: the need to find new hope after the loss of his wife, and seeking a 
renewed faith in life. While awaiting news of her missing husband, Layla (a 
journalist and ice cream maker from Aleppo) introduces Mac to their Muslim 
culture. She proposes to open Arabic Ice Cream shop to help them both 
financially. With no work himself, Mac reluctantly agrees to the idea. Layla’s 
Arabic ice cream may just hold the powerful elixir that will hold a new future for 
her and her family on Jasmine Road. 
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A contemporary dramatic feature film. World Market Premiere at the 2020 
Cannes Marche du Film, World Festival Premiere - 2020 Calgary 
International Film Festival.  

 

Written, Produced and Directed by Warren Sulatycky. Co-Produced by 
Caitlyn Sponheimer. Financed by Telefilm Canada, Alberta Media Fund 
and Ontario Creates. All rights reserved. 
 
WATCH THE JASMINE ROAD TRAILER HERE 
JASMINE ROAD WEBSITE: HTTPS://WWW.JASMINEROADFILM.COM/ 
 
FOR A PRIVATE SCREENER OF JASMINE ROAD CONTACT:  
warrensulatycky@gmail.com 
c.spon@live.com 
 
 
AWARDS 
Best Canadian Feature (Drama) – Edmonton International Film Festival, 2020 

 

OFFICIAL FESTIVAL SELECTIONS (to date): 
CALGARY INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL (world festival premiere), Official In-
Competition Selection 
EDMONTON INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL, official selection and OPENING NIGHT 
FESTIVAL 
CALGARY ARABIC FILM NIGHTS FESTIVAL Official selection and OPENING NIGHT FILM 

 
SOCIAL MEDIA: 
https://www.facebook.com/jasmineroadfilm/  
https://twitter.com/roadjasmine        
https://www.instagram.com/jasmineroadfilm/ 
https://www.ragingriverfilms.com/ 
 
FOR MEDIA AND PUBLICITY: 
Contact Ingrid Hamilton, GAT Publicity: Ingrid@gat.ca 
 

FOR SALES AND FESTIVAL INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Warren Sulatycky or Caitlyn Sponheimer: 

warrensulatycky@gmail.com 
c.spon@live.com 
www.ragingriverfilms.com 
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CANADIAN PRESS QUOTES 

 
CTV – Stephen Hunt 
“Sulatycky’s Alberta landscapes will break what's left of your heart after you go through the wringer 
with his extraordinary characters in Jasmine Road. Sulatycky has a reverence for character, and a 
patient way with the lives of his characters, and they all come to a kind of marvelous life in Jasmine 
Road”. 

 
Calgary Herald – Eric Volmers 
“A Quiet Study of intersecting lives. Thanks to perceptive performances of the actors and well-
crafted characters, the film offers surprising depth without ever becoming preachy. A remarkable 
performance by newcomer Melody Mokhtari”.  
 
GIGCity  
“Writer-director Warren Sulatycky takes it down to a personal, emotional, and honest level you 
never get on the evening news. The result is an edgy yet surprisingly gentle tear-jerker – one that 
can make your blood boil at the same time. For the most part, the film steers clear of anger and 
violence; instead, with rich dialogue and well-drawn characters, we are gifted with a remarkable 
insight into people who are “just like us. The element of “magic” adds an extra emotional layer to an 
already heartbreaking, heart-warming story. Better bring Kleenex.” 

 
Edmonton Journal 
“The acting alone — plus the back and forth of Arabic and country music — are worth your support 
as the Edmonton Film Festival’s opening night film”.   

 
ParentPreviews.com 
A beautifully filmed, poignant story about the common humanity that binds us all together. The 
acting is beautifully understated. Greg Ellwand is suitably restrained as the laconic Mac and Ahmed 
Muslimani takes the prize for his portrayal as Salem – being a gay Muslim man is dangerous almost 
anywhere, but particularly so in a highly conservative rural area. His weariness, resignation, and 
grief are completely believable. Best of all, the scenery is jaw-droppingly beautiful and the stunning 
vistas alone are worth your time. The highlight of Jasmine Road is its overarching message of 
tolerance, acceptance, and shared human experience. The film makes it clear that despite our 
cultural differences, we are all human and share the experience of loss and pain. We find joy and 
meaning in our families and we also find satisfaction in mastering skills and sharing our work with 
others. What this lovely little movie shows is that people of good will can bridge that gap with 
kindness, empathy, openness, and a little bit of effort.” 
 
CJSR RADIO – Edmonton 
Fantastic piece of work, heartfelt, very much a film audiences can identify with whether they have 
been through the experiences of the characters or not. Looks Beautiful. Deserving of being the 
opening night film of the Edmonton International Film Festival.  
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 GAT Publicity 

CTV Review Jasmine Road 

Calgary Herald Review Jasmine Road 

GIG City Review 

Globe and Mail Article 

CTV News Article and Interview 

CBC News Article and Interview 

 CKUA Interview with Director Warren Sulatycky 

 Carlton Journalism News 

Edmonton International Film Festival Award – Jasmine Road – Best Canadian Feature 

Drama  

Calgary/The Gauntlet 

 AIXA KAY (Layla) PODCAST INTERVIEW 

 Canadian Arabic News 

 CJSR – Edmonton, Warren Sulatycky Director Interview  

 RED FM Arabia Calgary interview with star Aixa Kay (with Noha Mohammad) 

CBC Radio Calgary Interview with Director Warren Sulatycky  

JASMINE ROAD A TOP FIVE PICK AT CALGARY INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL  

ParentPreviews.com Review   

RED FM Radio Arabia Calgary Interview with stars Melody Mokhtari and Ahmed 

Muslimani, and director Warren Sulatycky  

AIXA KAY PODCAST INTERVIEW ON KARIMKANJI.COM PODCAST  

 

CANADIAN FILM FESTIVAL ARTICLES 

CALGARY INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 

CTV NEWS CALGARY IFF  

POST MEDIA CALGARY IFF 

JASMINE ROAD KICKS OFF EDMONTON INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 

CTV EDMONTON IFF 

JASMINE ROAD OPENS 8TH ANNUAL CALGARY ARAB FILM NIGHTS FESTIVAL  

CBC NEWS JASMINE ROAD KICKS OFF CALGARY ARAB FILM NIGHTS FESTIVAL 

 

 

 
  

https://gat.ca/world-premiere-at-ciff-opening-night-film-at-eiff-jasmine-road-a-film-by-warren-sulatycky/
https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/dispatch-from-ciff-a-socially-distant-world-premiere-of-jasmine-road-1.5124253
https://calgaryherald.com/entertainment/movies/warren-sulatyckys-new-drama-jasmine-road-a-quiet-study-of-intersecting-lives
https://www.gigcity.ca/2020/10/01/eiff-review-jasmine-road-a-tear-jerker-with-a-message-theyre-just-like-us/
chrome-extension://ohfgljdgelakfkefopgklcohadegdpjf/https:/5faa1778-1716-4171-a212-4f41c33148c9.filesusr.com/ugd/4faa6b_ef214e5eee5e423596e8b9fa03f01cc0.pdf
https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/migrant-crisis-meets-old-west-in-new-canadian-drama-1.4572636
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/syrian-refugees-alberta-warren-sulatycky-jasmine-road-1.5285672
https://ckua.com/listen/sulatycky/
https://carleton.ca/align/?p=2469
https://edmontonfilmfest.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-Awards-Media-Release.pdf
https://edmontonfilmfest.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/10/2020-Awards-Media-Release.pdf
https://thegauntlet.ca/2020/09/09/diverse-and-exciting-ciff-lineup-announced/
https://open.spotify.com/episode/6SjbZeVnqNrEPpySdW1PKs?si=9CpxjrxvT6Sk2sPDzpkkHg
http://www.arabcanadanews.ca/post/23630/%D8%B7%D8%B1%D9%8A%D9%82-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%A5%D9%86%D8%B3%D8%A7%D9%86%D9%8A%D8%A9-%D9%81%D9%8A%D9%84%D9%85-%D9%83%D9%86%D8%AF%D9%8A-%D8%B9%D8%B1%D8%A8%D9%8A-%D9%85%D9%86-%D9%83%D9%86%D8%AF%D8%A7-%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%89-%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%B9%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%85
https://soundcloud.com/cjsrfm/eiff-preview-jasmine-road?ref=sms
https://www.facebook.com/CalgaryArabia/videos/788822308326646/?vh=e&extid=3FVVbLT2f42COvjR
https://www.cbc.ca/listen/live-radio/1-95-daybreak-alberta/clip/15798958-syrian-ice-cream-paves-way-jasmine-road
https://immrfabulous.com/2020/09/22/my-calgary-international-film-festival-top-5/
https://parentpreviews.com/movie-reviews/jasmine-road
https://www.facebook.com/CalgaryArabia/videos/358360925618933
https://www.facebook.com/CalgaryArabia/videos/358360925618933
http://karimkanji.com/aixa-kay-actor/
https://www.ciffcalgary.ca/films/2020/jasmine-road/
https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/calgary-international-film-festival-to-showcase-more-alberta-films-1.5072011
https://www.saltwire.com/lifestyles/entertainment/homegrown-cinema-calgary-international-film-festival-to-put-focus-on-alberta-this-year-487463/
https://edmontonfilmfest.com/jasmine-road-kicks-off-2020-eiff/
https://edmonton.ctvnews.ca/you-can-watch-the-eiff-from-home-this-year-1.5125303
https://www.facebook.com/YYCArabArtsFilmNights/posts/4854759574549133
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/film-festivals-screamfest-and-a-field-of-screams-what-s-on-this-weekend-in-calgary-1.5773757
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   CBC 
 

 

Calgary 

New film explores how Syrian refugees would live in Alberta's 

cowboy culture 

Director Warren Sulatycky says the movie reminds viewers to open their hearts to strangers 

 Natalie Valleau · CBC News · Posted: Sep 17, 2019 9:10 PM MT | Last Updated: September 17, 2019 
 

Jasmine Road tells the story of a recently widowed western rancher taking in a Syrian refugee family. (Monty 

Kruger/CBC) 
 

A movie about a Syrian refugee family arriving to Canada is filming in Calgary and surrounding 

areas. 

 

The Canadian feature film Jasmine Road follows a Syrian family and explores how they would 

live in a small rural town in Alberta. 

 

According to a release, the film follows "a recently widowed western rancher [who] takes in a 

Syrian refugee family in the small conservative town of Red River. Jasmine Road is a subtle yet 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/syrian-refugees-alberta-warren-sulatycky-jasmine-road-1.5285672
https://www.cbc.ca/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/natalie-valleau-1.5253382
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positive political film about the power of acceptance, understanding and love." 

 

 

 

 

The Canadian feature film "Jasmine Road," explores the idea of a Syrian family and how they would survive in 

a small rural town in Alberta. 1:39 
 

 

Warren Sulatycky, director and writer of the new feature, said he's always been passionate 

about making independent films that tell deep human stories. 

 

"I still believe in telling small stories in your backyard," he said. 

 
Sulatycky said inspiration for the story came after the first wave of Syrian refugees arrived to 

Canada in 2015. 

 

 

Warren Sulatycky, director and writer of Jasmine Road, saw the refugee crisis unfold in Canada and says he 

couldn’t help but learn more about their stories. (Monty Kruger/CBC) 
 

 

"There was a lot of front page news, but then the stories disappeared," Sulatycky said. "You 

didn't hear much about what happens to the refugees when they settle in Canada and what 

their lives are like." 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/syrian-refugees-alberta-warren-sulatycky-jasmine-road-1.5285672
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Sulatycky then spent years of research in order to craft an amalgamation of mid-western 

Canadian cowboy culture and the Syrian refugee crisis. 

 

"It dawned on me one day while I was in southern Alberta driving through Longview… 'I think 

these two stories could work together,'" he said. 

 

 

 

 

 

The movie was filmed in Longview, Alta. (Monty Kruger/CBC) 
 

 

The next step was finding actors to tell the story, which took Sulatycky about a year and a half. 

 
"I didn't want people to fake the culture so they had to come from the culture. Not necessarily 

Syrian, but from the Arabic world," he said. 

 

Meet the actors 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/syrian-refugees-alberta-warren-sulatycky-jasmine-road-1.5285672
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Aixa Kay, who plays Layla and is a Saudi-Canadian actor, said the role was meaningful for 

her because of her volunteer experience at the Vancouver Association for the Survivors of 

Torture — British Columbia's largest centre for refugee mental health. 

 

"It was wonderful to be able to witness a lot of those experiences and to be able to act in a 

movie that's presenting another human experience related to refugees," she said. 

 

 

Aixa Kay said she was drawn to the film's message about personal healing and hope. (Monty Kruger/CBC) 
 

 

She said what stood out for her was that Jasmine Road is a story centred around hope. 

 
"It really follows them on their journey toward making home somewhere else and toward their 

personal healing," said Kay. 

 

 
 

The youngest actress in the film is Melody Mokhtari, who plays Heba, Layla's daughter. 

 
Mokhtari said she was happy the film was being released and would raise awareness 

surrounding Syrian refugees. 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/syrian-refugees-alberta-warren-sulatycky-jasmine-road-1.5285672
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"There just isn't enough publicity… I love how we've had this chance to portray this big of a role 

in this amazing journey," she said. 

 

 

Twelve-year-old actress Melody Mokhtari plays Heba in the film Jasmine Road. (Monty Kruger/CBC) 
 

 

Mokhtari said the way two worlds come together in the film is "incredible" — with her 

character's family losing their home and the western rancher that takes them in having just 

lost his wife. 

 

Conservative character 

Greg Ellwand, who plays a rancher named Mac, said his character loves the world the way it 

is but undergoes a journey of tolerance. 

 

"He has to learn that his love has got to expand exponentially… he's got to expand himself and 

come out," he said. 

http://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/calgary/syrian-refugees-alberta-warren-sulatycky-jasmine-road-1.5285672
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Sulatycky explained that Mac represents a conservative side of politics and people who are 

concerned with their own lives and jobs. 

 

"Mac represents that side of the spectrum where they're really trying to look out for 

themselves because life is hard," he said. 

 

 

Greg Ellwand plays a rancher named Mac and said his character has to go through great changes. (Monty 

Kruger/CBC) 
 

 

Sulatycky said while there are valid arguments against complete open borders, the film 

recognizes the need for acceptance. 

 

"There's so much negativity in the world these days and there's so much borders closing and 

people wanting to build walls around themselves, their homes and their 

countries," Sulatycky said. 

 
"The message I want people to come away with this film is that we must open our hearts to 

everybody.  
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Migrant crisis meets old west in new Canadian drama 
 

Kevin Fleming 

Video Journalist 

 @CTVKevinFleming Contact 

Published Friday, August 30, 2019 4:27PM MDT 

Last Updated Friday, August 30, 2019 9:38PM MDT 

It’s called Jasmine Road and is the brainchild of Canadian filmmaker Warren Sulatycky. 

 
In Canadian productions you tend to see people taking on more than just one role within a 

production and for this one Sulatycky  wears the hats of writer, director and producer. 

“We’re shooting it like a documentary, most of it handheld, very close up, very quiet," said 

Sulatycky in a Friday interview with CTV Calgary. “There’s no big drama. It’s just the little steps of 

how people live day to day, both as a cowboy or a new refugee family”. 

Sulatycky,who previously directed the 2018 drama April in Autumn, was inspired by watching 

Syrian refugees when they first started arriving in Canada. 

The film  follows one family ’s Canadian journey, but rather than ending up in a big city they arrive 

in a small rural town where a ranch owner takes them in. 

It’s an immediate clash of cultures. 

 
Actor Greg Ellwand is from Toronto and plays ‘Mac’ who takes the family in. 

 
But the character ’s opinion of Syrians is primarily based on what he hears about refugees south 

of the boarder. 

“Mac’s learning is all from American news, personally, I personally get my information from more 

reputable sources,” said Ellwand. 

BC actor Aixa Kay plays the Syrian mother in the production and says the movie is about hope. 

 
“Sometimes working around the topic of refugees where there is so much sadness and so much 

despair and at least I think the one driving factor that has led humanity to so much change and 

energy moving forward and resilience is hope,” said Kay. 

https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/
https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/
https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/more/about-us/kevin-fleming-1.302801
https://twitter.com/CTVKevinFleming
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https://calgary.ctvnews.ca/more/about-us/kevin-fleming-1.302801?contactForm=true
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